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ROSBY got ayer pe versities and Colleges. | eee ee | 

| Y FRANCES kemP Heretofore candidates for the} ee eon Seats Game, Tea Dance 

e new Pia ye eS eoveted honor have been taken | 16 enrolled, although tier aa And Luncheon 

that | Emerson Society Sponsors a from, both the Junior and Sen-) not know it. At least, that is| 
ior classes. This year, however,| .pat Chief James Lewis Will-| 

: the honor was bestowed only to] jams say 

'# Emerson Society Chi Pi Pl Pp a yee ele oor ag 
i 

1 ayers resen le A eominittes composed of anes, ale I specify the course? No, | 

oe . neny D l 
| msee I don’t think it needs explain- | 

. sors ance = / |dent government association, | ,; h 1 : ee | 

S | omber 23 creaming ystery members of the faculty and Pres-| 20? the 55 year old Chief who 

ft it 
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The annual Homecoming of 

East Carolina Teachers College 

will be observed this year Nov- 

ember 16. Students will see 

many familiar faces on that day 

when the alumni of the college 

return to greet their old friends 
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| President 0 > Women’s stu-|- : 
/President of the Women’s stu ing. All I need to do is to men-, 

\has been here 22 years and 10) Chief Williams 
ident L. R. Meadows named the eG aoe 

ee |students to represent this SOT eso ae oes eh Daal — : and teachers and meet new ones. 

by Pauline Abcyounis ‘lege in the Yearbook, sponsored (toe eer stot the cles J He T h tl = —— — = 

Tow’ senins ; * y » University abame i are | alumni a cordia welcome an 

You'll scream and love it by eee mtd a: ub Panor| Hose few who don’t, have a good eat ers eel aa teed ee £0 aera all the 

when Ue eye phenomena of |...) eeicdian aehass Se a Chief Willi t | the entertainments planned. 

The Skull creeps under your lastic achievements, particip: rR Cc T. Cc a 1 pee | Gets Underway A program of interest and en- 

skin to draw its audience into tion in extra-curricular activi- | of jews end ra oe eine |tertainment has been mapped 

the mysterious haunts of a long- ties and other eria. fies PEOpere | for the day. At 10:30 A. M. re- 

Serta Poss | school—and runner-off of the} GR is i ae i wi 

abandoned country church, Representatives this year are) }ovs there was only a small) vn ampus 0 ay giants Se 
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azel Star sorge Laute i: be in Austin building. From 

where strange people arrive to pean ee ee ee of the school as compared | 1 :00 A. M.-12:05 A BY there 
r = ean ati : & p | : . M.-12:05 A. M. t 

keep you safe from insanity | frey, Mazie Castlebury, Teromel ee what is here now. There . 7 «7. will be a program featuring ad- 

5 E ‘ Se ee = meine | were 300 students enrolled then.| East Carolina Teachers Col- renee “s 

while weird happenings oceur. Donaldson, Irene Mitcham, El-|" “ye comes on duty at 5:45| lege plays host today. to the|dressess by Mrs. Leon Foun- 

To the old secluded church len Mel Betty Keuzen-| p yf, and is supposed to leave) annual meet of the Northeast- Ge ag Mage atig Pry ugt ae 

comes Ruth Bray in the role of “8™P. Keuzenkamp, | shout 5:00 A. M., but he s: ern District of the North Caro- #04 “Oneonta Maisie ee 

Bee Joyce Campbell, Annie Allen) : S205) aes midica tion’ Associ wtiGnmilens coo) couse Ler eae an 
Dorothy Merrill, who intends to Wilkerson, Walter Rod nee jhe usually hangs around awhile | lina Education Associa jon. 1€a- 6 mal tea dance in the Wright 

study spiritualistie forces there euRIEST ‘esc Rachel ein je. | Oneer. He covers approximately | chers. principals, and other Building, with music by the 

under Professor Vorheese, play- aes Ruth Po aKa W: “il iE Lea |10 or 11 miles a night; his route | School workers from twenty-two poo. of Rythm, or a movie 

by George Lautares. eae ae cee : Te |being one mile and 49 yards counties are meeting here to dis- “Earthbound” in the Austin 

Upon the arrival of the man ¢o< Handy sand Mary Fran-| ayound. There is altogether 105 eS arena r related to educa-| piiding, A football game 

of her choice, Jerry Brownell Phese st Ce RO Ee) belonging to the school.|tion in the state. - will be played in the Guy Smith 

(Jimmie Dempsey), whom her e558 oe ey unr |Of course, he doesn’t cover all). With J. E. Miller, from Wash- | ete at 7:30 P. M. The com- 

s ly has forbidden her to a eA a Pp ae) f cam-| of this nightly: only when he| ington, presiding, the first gen- dives for the occasion|is com- 

Dorothy learns that Cap- pus life: Student government) .oes something he thinks needs | ¢ral session opened this morn- j < 

saders: class wae ayaa S OHIEY u : : - is, posed of Mrs. Adelaide Bloxton, 

n Allenby (DuBose Simpson) ence! — > litors, |investigating. He figures, all| in at 10:00 A. M. in the Austin | PPSce © Sieg e nea daae 

; business anagers, ¢ Ie | oe Daaet chairman: Oscar Hanker, Miss 

. Seotland Yard is beginning ;,, : Hae tants/in all, he has walked 85,000| Auditorium. President L. R-|\taria Gral Mince! Welene 

2 : for the tl ublics s: scho-|_: lara: eee are z "| Maria Gr m, Miss elma 

Rew Committee an investigation to solve the ie ai a Sony Beno scho miles—around the world about Meadows welcomed the dele \Lowe. and Miss Estelle McClees. 

E stic leaders, and leaders from three t gates. 

mystery of the murder of or- ree times. lew s coe Bee A 

The Chief has put out fires The meeting will be culminat- 
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   sisting the committee are 

the Young Wi Ses p i as 5 Doris Blalock, president of Wo- 
oung Womens | twice in Austin, and once, had|ed tonight at the Robert H. = ents student government. ,Wal- J : the Young Mens christian asso- 

anist Brownell, Jerry’s father, oe See 

Gives Tests sf hom “the Skull got” years 2 arooane 
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Sion poe NO Dias. ; |to call the Fire Department | W right Building, when a new) io. wes ape 

Hin 
The Skull is scheduled to come ue range hele OF the when the old Alumni secretary | Slate of officers will be an-| 9, re a 

Nn” Ear Freshmen ‘or hidden jewels this very eve- yearbook is to give recognition|;o9m caught fire causing |nounced. This afternoon a se-| 3 

ret eee Qc yikes for hidden jewels this very eve- t5 outstanding young men and| & causing 4) os © departmental ie | Rebecca Ross, president of the 

ning, but he will take care to . ae damage of $1800. He says he is| "CS © departmental meetings |v oung women’s christi as- 

. eee ceteris eee women of American colleges. | , : Ris | will be held in Austin at which} ooo: CONS cae ce 

( keep himself masked. a champion cat-killer, though— | 5 ; 2 {sociation; Betty Keuzenkamp, 

tests for this) Waylan Tucker arrives on the 5 \for which IT am thankful since| Coalman ‘ and C Omni ucemen leditor-in-chief of Tecoan; 

man class launched scene as Dr. Tolman, Jerry’s Locked Tight |I hate to hear cats screeching— | ‘°F the year will be named. Patricia Brooks, editor-in-chief 

am for the new for Dorothy’s affections; Saas jor do cats screech? \ = oie ee of Pieces O’ Eight; Mazie 

committee 1 when his advances are re- The “¥" reading room |} Before he came here. he said| Robert Humber |Castleberry, president of t he 

ited by Presi- pulsed, he threatens Jerry, is closed. Students failed ||he was “a jack of all trades, Soe senior class; Ida Ruth Knowles, 

spring. whom he accuses of being the to use the ash trays; they [and good at none.” He ran Will-| Armistice Speaker president of the junior class; 

im maintains a Skull. used the trash cans for |\iams’ market, sold out, and | —— ;Norman Wilkerson, president 

ference room on the third Meanwhile the old organ foot props and the sofas |worked in a combination hay, | Robert Lee Humber, native) of the sophmore class: Hazel 

‘eof Austin and has a shced- | neals. phantom choirs are for beds; they used pages || grocery, and grainery store and| oon of Greenville and recently | Starnes of the social committee; 

ue of office hours posted out- heard, and the bell tolls mys- of magazines to keep ilies has also worked in a lumber | o¢ Paris, France, was the prin-/| and James Whitfield, editor of 

‘ide the door. While this year’s | teriously as the spirit of Doro- | off their faces during |mill, on farms and several other | cipal] speaker at the twenty- the Teco Echo. 

sroeram is confined primarily |thy’s deceased sister Anna (Op- eee and perce the oe which I couldn’t remem-| second Armistice Day program | ae 

Syeshmen, upper-classmen | helia Hooks), who is the life of iriendly suggestions of |) ber. ia FF C. November 11,| i Si i 

ged to go te ne commit-, the ghostly party, floats in the “¥" cabinet members to His daughter, Clara, was 5.46 Bitte be by members of | Phi Sigma Pi 

eer for conference. half-lighted auditorium calling | keep the room clean. The | graduated from here in 1938. post 39 of the American Legion. | Stages Carnival 

Before this committee was for the murdered organist. room was a fine place for || and he also had a niece who at- Mr. Humber centered his talk a 

formed questionnaires were sent Nerves tense to breaking study and relaxation. Too, | tended. As for sports, he likes gyound “Crisis of History.” | Phi Sigma Pi, National hon- 

74 colleges and 80 percent of- point when the heroine, on the|] many students found it to baseball, basketball, and hockey; Declaring that “Democracy is |/OTaty. educational fraternity, 

1 replies pertaining to social verge of rescuing the jewel | be a good storage room hates “‘feetser ball,” but is proud facing the zero hour”, he ‘con Will hold _ its annual rollicking 

ustment work among their box, is seized by the Skull and ior books. But now all the jot our team this year: Take a) trasted the conflicting practice carnival in the Wright Build- 

> respective student bodies and | is ne off to—we know not | would-be advantages have || bow, boys! For recreation, he|in countries where “totalitaran- ing Wednesday evening, De- 

- how the agencies of these schools what fate. been stemmed. The action has a flowerbed, in which he|jsm prevails and where the cember 4, at 7:30 o'clock. 

‘cont about finding problems of! The thrill and chills, excite- | was taken when the ¢¥” || works every afternoon; also| spirit of democracy exists.” One of the big features of 

P| cpenente: : ment and fear are all balanced exhausted all possible |\raises vegetables. His favorite| a the carnival will be the crown- 
| 4 3 y. r the Armistice Day pro-|; £ 

| hobby is “scouting boys on Siiel clie Gh cue aew a P Rowe| ing of the queen, who will be 

| campus” ; his favorite orches-| o¢ Pitt County, Post No. 39, in- | Chosen by votes selling at a 

[eee Spencer Hatley; 3 
SONZ,' troduced Mrs. Wiley Brown of | Penny each. i 

See CHIEF page four \Greenville, Grandmother of | Among the other attractions 

5a —_———— —— | Wiley Brown of this college, of the celebrated occasion will 

: who can engage in sympathetic A A C . 9 land Mrs. Sophie McLawhorn of ee SS 

YI Is Host se ee aN program of the Four Lassies t Press onvention é See Oe meen en le: who will perform. many 

\t District Dance committee is concerned with so- a [on ee eneretst (Woarliewane (ceais. of magic: even before 

cial adjustment problems of stu- by Patbarkatbet | We can still see you and “Straw was a whirl of evening dresses! President L. R. Meadows de- seen in this country. Mr, Sam 

ged to ac- + was explained by members by the rare wit of timid report- methods to keep the room 

h them in Pars committee that the-pro-| er Bob (Bill Dudash) and in order. The “Y” read- 

I ible embar- gram provides students of the| Dorothy’s aunt, Mrs. Harris, ing room is closed. 

loss of social pri- college “a place to go for con- See PLAYERS page four 

ferences with older individuals 
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J g she t 2 : 3 [Oe z * "will come here on completion of 

dents, it has nothing to do with Por four different girls here | feet” modestly chugging along | and nothing left but two be-|livered the welcoming address. ae 2 

Teac ars ‘ol- - ° : 
= 

. 
| mi = s t Ps Ss — 

( Teachers Col-  qiscipline. ‘at E. C. T. C. the words “Press|in that 1911 model Ford. We/|wildered State boys. What} Mr. Humber, who came 2 Se oe the 

N ee Personality tests of the fresh-|G gn ference” holds a very|hear you had to go clear back | happened anyway? Greenville from New York to! a 

Nortn are a a 
4 ae c z Z “Girls of 2000 A. D.; several 

a men have been filed and will be special meaning. For example|to Duke to park the thing as it| Betty and Kathleen had to|deliver the annual address was | i ’ 

Robert H W right used as a basis for studying | j¢ you want any bells rung (any|wouldn’t turn around! Did} feed their dates pancakes—this | introduced by Dz. J. Whichard, | fortune tellers; bye tare 

night, Birn3 their problems while in college.|ind) just ask Kathleen. She's | you enjoy your walk back? is really becoming an E. C.T.C.|Jr., publisher of The Daily| yo” 4 y’ 

ations vere 
    

  

   

      

h i Ps % oe {Mayer fame. Hot dogs, cold 

2 Me - Next year the committee will|+cally an expert as she demon-| Pat, next time you know|tradition and you should know Reflector. ? [CoRs: 

a red, white, and \ork with both freshmen and| “trated en sae bus trip to Dur-|Marty has an “inspiration” |what it means by now! ‘Any-| Mr. Humber is fresh from = candy will be sold 

neme with & PlC-| <oyhomores, and four yearS!ham last Thursday afternoon— (cute as he is) to telephone| way they sure were handsome |the scene of actual warfare and |“" z 

dent Franklin D-. }ence all the classes will be in-| and was her face red! Barbara at 2:30 A. M. the| (the boys not the pancakes). |had a well-rounded background | 

on each column. cluded. While the tests given by; When you stay at the Wash-|morning after the dance, give} Steak dinners hold a special|of economics and social condi- Studio Recital 

ge Deans 01 Rhy-| the committee are compulsory | ington-Duke Hotel, go to room| Betty advance notice please.jmeaning for hungry delegates, tions aboard as a basis for his - re 

music for the| they were offered with the view 71] and look at the glass desk|She seriously objects to the especially when eaten in the|talk. He also contrasted the last; _ Piano pupils of Miss Lois V. ° 

\of helping the student. They are | top or rather what’s left of it—|half-hour of sleep that she lost, | wrong places. E. C. T. C.,war with the present and stated|Gorrell presented their first 

is officers of the club), part of Freshman registration |e can’t tell you what happened | trying not (?)_ to listen in! girls are known for getting in-/some of the ghastly effects of |studio recital of the year last 

which is not considered complete | pt you might be able to guess Pat’s breakfast date really|to all sorts of trouble—ask Pat|the war. E Wednesday afternoon, Novem- 

until they have been taken.|i¢ you look at the rug, or the|was tops. That curly hair of |about this! Orchestrat selections were ber 6. The theme of the pro- 

| Freshmen who have not had the!jem of Pat’s evening dress!|his looked mighty good with Delegates dreaded saying rendered during the program|gram was “Romance in Music.” 

Phe dance was one of the|tocts will not receive their | phat thing was hot! her blond head. And by the goodbye to all their newly|by the college orchestra under| Guest artists were Miss 

»ssful of recent dances | grades until they do. | The first night the two|way, if you see Pat smoking a found friends Saturday morn-|the direction of A. L. Dittmer. | Hazel Elsom and Mr. Denton 

= hopes ne — \Keuzies played hooky instead | unique looking pipe, one that) ing, but were glad to be able to| Selections from the Greenville Rossell, who rendered violin and 

nnual affair,” stated James 

participated in 

figure which formed a large 
r guest 

  

    
     

  

   

= ding the play, and by|the stem turns back over, the) top their trip off with a dance|high school chorus and the| vocal selections, respectively. 

field, president of the E. C. | Holidays Pepto reg pe ytonvinced |bowel when not in use, don't be|here at good ole E. C. T. C.|Greenville Symphonic chorus| Miss Elsom played a Beethoven 

seit i vents) Thanksgiving holidays offi-|that Duke and Chapel Hill are|surprised as she did some ex- Saturday night. Boy what|were also heard. SS a 

é pe ee oe | dally begin at noon Wednesday, | mighty exciting by moonlight! perimenting during F riday|sleepy people they were Sunday| Classes in the city school sys- sell sang three Schumann love 

nave been planne or & ot | Nov i if you like night|morning’s meeting. Gosh the though. é tem and the college were dis-|songs. 

mainder of (the year Congress-| November 27, The vasation sore Fein. ak > "ee their ai smoke that came from her di-| BP. S. Here’s good advice— missed in time for students to} Students participating in the 

man Herbert Bonner will Soa Beet Veter final examinations |tures of the chapel taken at|rection would have been anjbe sure to go to the Danziger’s | attend the cermonies. The pro-|program were Ruth Bray, who 

principal speaker during Se eg he 13 1:30—or was it 3:30 A. M. asset to any army! Candy Shop (with F. and C.|gram was scheduled to be held read Browning’s “Love Among 

winter ae ” ge t fifty students who live; Kathleen your face really ex-| The next time the two B’s|for a good time) at Chapel|in Austin auditorium, but was|the Ruins”; Loraine Pritchard, 

In the spring Founder's | f igor to be able to go|pressed contentment on your decide to “rock” their dates Hill. It’s really marvelous to| transferred to the campus build- who played McDowell’s “Ro- 

Day dinner has been planned, Meee planning to spend their | return trip to Durham from|they might give them a little|say the least. See you there|ing because of the size of the| mance ; Maribelle Robertson, 

= will be followed by & time on the campus. the Duke-State freshman game. | more notice. As it went, there| next year! crowd. : See RECITAL page four 

ance. 
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REPORTERS: Pearl Edwards, Martha 
Brooks, Lena Mae Smith, Mary T. 
Bailey, Barbara Keuzenkamp, Betty 
Keuzenkamp, Harold Taylor, Eliza- 
beth Meadows, Margaret Moore, 
Chriss Humphrey, Laura Strickland, 
Maude Sawyer, Merle Outlaw, Nell 
James, Clifton Evans, Margaret Rus- 
sell, Christine Hellen, Rosalie Brown, 
Norman Wilkerson, Maribelle Robert- 
son, Margie Davis, Edith Powell, 
Lydia Piner, Laura Herne, Thetis 
Gurganus, Ruth Hinnant, Julia Coff- 
man, Smut Burks. 
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Common Courtesy At A Dance i; 

Dancing, symbolic of the social way of life at East Carolina | | is 
Teachers College, has received new impetus this year. However, | Watchin The World 
with it has come violations of the laws of common courtesy. We | g 
refer to the jitterbugs who make a practice of going through | as 
all the maneuvers that go with this dance fad, — of L by | 

> size of the crowd on the floor. This is not intended as a re-| ‘ . | E 2 
pet for the jitterbugs, as what they do is exceedingly appro-|j | } Willi Heri |ture of the average sorority | 

» for some of the red hot syncopations that prevail these illiam Parris 
As most of you know, James Whitfield lives } 

| girl on the Washington Univer-| ¥! 
Such a situation does not make a receptive impression ———t 

yng visitors 

le and is known by practically every student 

wos |Since he enrolled here, his many interests seen 
sity campus at St. Louis is con-} and special guests. A week from today the campus 

ng will be packed with dancers that assemble for the re- 
‘around college work; if it isn’t a textbook, 

tained in a survey in Student | Tee9 Echo, or something of the kind waiting 
Aan | 7; 5 i s ritish forces, Life, campus publication. | tinually. ; 

el ean eae ay a oro Ws r Si foes 2 —_ pagel lee peat ‘eae nr rs sf oigt OA ata in a great! Some of the conclusions fol- _ James is the person who pte ae ie the jitterbugs we offer this en ie aa a nee head ” jrough are extending all along the mountainous battlefront. The low: = he is never too busy to stop and discuss with 
re ee eae ee er a ee |Greek objectives in the fighting have been attained without ex-| “She comes in assorted that you may be facing. rey 

|ception, and at the end of over two weeks of the intended Italian | heights, dressed and shaped ee] Now I shall attempt to — a ‘ w 
| “blitz” offensive, the defender’s position was declared by neutral cording to latest fashion. Her in which James Whitfield has taken part. 
| experts to be as good as or even better than it was on the first day | well-curled hair is becoming, | 
|of the invasion. and she will seldom cover it 

. 

Collegiate Women’ 
2 Remember the sayin’ 

(by ACP) | Well, James, you too shall have a day, and I thint 

A fairly comprehensive pic-| better time than today. 

“every person shall hay: 

~--------------------- = 

A Decided Step Of Progressiveness 
blishing a Social Adjustment committee at East Caro- James was: Sports Editor Teco Echo 1939-4 

ers College 1 definite stride in making better in- 1940-41 (first editor to come from Junior class) ; 
uates of this institution. By the way of 

ation the committee has nothing to do with disciplinary 
nd a conference with any member of the group is its 

s year with personality test among the Freshmen. 
das a basis for enabling them to adjust them- 

npus life. They will find a helping hand from this 
throughout th college careers. Upperclassmen are pri- 

d to take the personality test, also. All the better colleges 
iversities of the United States have such set-ups. It is 

yuraging to any new student to know he is entering a school 
has made arrangements to help him get something out of 
s well as his studies; and when one adjusts himself socially 

s equipped to get something out of life. Attractive confer- 
f the committee are located on the east corridor 

of in. The committee men will appreciate 
n't compulsory. If you have a pro- 

ey don’t have a solution, they'll help 

en customary for many persons to ignore 
rtinent sociological effect upon the com- 

the matter of childbirths. The current 
ed the following declaration: “Of 2,075,000 

00.000 are born alive and 75,000 dee 
irst month of life, and 14,000 mothers 
es connected with childbirth. Medical 

that two of every three mothers’ deaths 
turned to the education of parents and 

ible minimum that should prevail in a 
14 seconds, day and night, winter and 
aby is born.” This is your problem, 

f tomorrow. Give it a little consideration. 

The People Of America Make A Decision 
ens of the United States concluded that a 

is we are facing was a matter of far more 
nent against a third term and re-elected 

t. With vigorous campaigns waged by 
ec and Republican parties in the background, people | 

ill adhere to a policy of unity and perpetuate the 
tion that may stand as the last citadel of the 
life. After such a bitter campaign, it is going 

-r for the Republicans to change their rosy com- 
and face their Democratic friends with a smile. | 

grew out of the recent Democratic victory should 
e are to continue as a great world power that 

ith a spirit of “all for one and one for all.” 

e 

an the ar 
» Roose 

, Cooperation Is What You Want! 
Some cr sm has been directed to the Teco Echo relative 

to the representation some of the campus organizations receive. 
on has a member who is elected to handle publi- 

> handles the job properly, there will be repre- 
lege newspaper. It is the duty of a reporter 

rial to th enewspaper, as the job is too enormous 
¥ to go to the reporter for his material. If your 

) Is not receiving mentions, blame your reporter, not the Teco 
“cho. Give us the news and we'll print as much as space will 
permit 

Tomorrow Is Your Day, Graduates! 
Once again East Carolina Teachers College has set the stage 

for an annual Homecoming day, and with it brings the return to 
the campus of hundreds of former students. A program has been 
ucsigned especially for your enjoyment and we hope you enjoy 
every minute of it. Some of the faces seen on the campus to- 
morrow may never be seen again by some who return, as progress | 
through the years leads one nearer to the grave. After reach- 
ing your Alma Mater on Homecoming day, just hang up the coat 
and hat, make yourself at home, and enjoy a day at your second 
home. 

We Welcome Delegates To The Teachers’ Meet 
Today East Carclina Teachers College plays host to more 

than 1,000 teachers and school officials from 22 counties, who are 
assembling here for the annual convention of the Northeastern 
District of the North Carolina Education Association. Each 
year the program of the conference is enriched by the splendid 
contributions leaders in the field of education present through 
their addresses. This year the program is better than ever be- 
fore and members of the Association will undertake to conquer 
new fields in their chosen profession. We hope you will become 
a part of the friendly spirit on the campus as you accept our 
warm hospitality during your stay. 

Do You Attend The Sunday Vesper Services? 
Each Sunday evening the Young Women’s Christian Asso- 

ciation or the Young Men’s Christian Association conduct Ves- 
pers and nearly 1,100 students fail to attend. There are plenty 
of reasons one might offer for not going and there are a score of 
reasons why one should go. Last Sunday a graduate of the Col- 
lege came all the way from Goldsboro to deliver an inspirational 
talk, and only a few students turned out to hear him. It is likely 
his reception did not cope with his expectations. In this war- 
torn universe, an effort is being made to blot out Christianity. 
No true American would like to see this happen in the United 
States. The Sunday evening Vespers offer a means of keeping 
alive the spirit of Christianity. Are you doing your part? Do 
you attend the Sunday evening Vespers? 

  

| even know one of them ... what she needs is 

|E. C. T. C. students have started a move to publish a list 

Reports of the annilihation of whole Italian battalions, regi- 
and even a division remind one of the reception of the 

by the Finns. The valiant fight put up by Greece 
against such overwhelming odds seems to promise more than 
that which befell the Finns. Britian has no game to play now 
except grim war, therefore it is certain that Greece will be sup- 
plied if it is possible. : 

Northern Greece is being visited by heavy rains, the begin- 
ning of the four month rainy season, which is expected to mire 
Italy’s mechanized brigades, but is expected not to make much 
difference to Greek infrantry and horse-drawn vehicles. The rain 
and overcast skies also screens Greecian cities and villages from 
the blows of Italian air-raiders. 

Information gathered from Italian prisoners leads to the 
belief that Italian morale is suffering under the bitter weather 
conditions and apparent lack of preparation for the drive into 
Greece. 

Since the Italian invasion of Greece, Turkey has remained 
faithful to her British alliance but also has made every effort to 
reach an understanding with Moscow. The Turks have counted 
on Russia for either passive or active support in maintaining an 
indenpendent policy in the face of a pressure. 

Turkish quarters have informed the world that Turkey will 
fight if vitally threatened, regardless of the way Russia swings. 
These sources added that any movement of Bulgaria against 
Turkey “would be sufficient cause for war.” 

The destructive earthquakes in Rumannia last week-end hit 
hard the oil production for the axis powers. Rumors were that 
3ritish bombing groups were preparing to bomb the fields and 
refineries. The reconstruction process will be slow indeed if 
it is harrassed by bombings prepared for the industry intact. 

War in the Mediterranean and the Near East has entered 
its sixth month with indications that up to now it has been but 
a prelude and that the real struggle for this vital east-west gate- 
way is about to begin. 

President Roosevelt, backing his pledge of further aid to 
Great Britian, has established a rule of thumb under which Unit- 
ed States and British-Canadian armed forces will go 50-50 on war 
material rolling off American assembly lines. 

The United States will get half the total output of “Flying 
Fortre: ’ other fighting planes, arms and ammunition—or 
about five per cent less than it has received previously since the | 
start of the rearmament program. Exceptions will be made in 
any and every incident where application or the rule may impair 
this country’s rearmament program. 

From Pillar To Post 
by Mr. Icant Tellar 

Tsk, tsk .. . imagine a dirt column with no dirt ... and to 
prove that the council only met for five minutes last Monday 
night. The staff is wandering around tonight with no news, the 
“Y"’ store doesn’t have any Pepsi’s, and me with no dirt 
ho hum, fine night for sleep anyway. Now to continue. . . 
only thing I need is some dirt. What the students need... . is to 
be more systematized . . . take Christine and Carl Whitehurst 
for instance . . . one of them comes in the staff room after 
lunch every day ... looks around and walks out .. . that keeps 
up until about the third or fourth time they might bump into 
one another . . . yep, a system would take care of that. Then 
Elizabeth Wilson had two dates for the YDC dance and didn’t 

a system. Oh yeah... 
- nope, they don’t need a 

. egad, no soap. Quote: Some 
of all 

jokes used: by their profs.; a list that will classify and number 

Dubose and Mary Harvey Ruffin .. 
system ... they need cupid . . 

|all wisecracks and favorite stories of the pedagogues (a-hem). 
| Saving of time is the main reason for the effort, for in the future 
| when the instructor feels the moment has arrived for a dash of 
levity (ahem, ahem) he need only give the number of the joke, 

| Unquote. I noticed that Coach Christenbury is braving the dan- 
|gers of the undaunted and dated Miss McElwain for the sache 
ithe other night. Clifton Evans dated a girl the other night who 
said that she had been dating’for five years and never has parked 
..-hmmmmn, perpetual motion, I should say. Some few girls 
seemed to be expecting a flood at the Senior-Soph last Saturday 
night—their dresses were up to their ankles—or is that the 
fashion? Whoa! Lois Sessoms, from what we understand, candy 
is about to bring on a couple of proposals ... I know a friend 
who only charges $25.00 to tie the knot. ‘For a while Jimmie Whitfield was about to replace Leon Meadows as Romeo of the 
campus, but he kind of slowed down up at Cotten... Jimmie, I 
hear falling in Cotten is very soft and easy. The long and short 
of the matter . . . Punjab (George Roberts) and “Tiny” danc- ing the Minuet in “G” Minor - er something. Mary Lib Beasley and Joe can’t see enough of each other these days ... tcday, yesterday, and tomorrow. It’ll be good to see some of the old timers back this weekend . . . hope there will be a good crowd.... this column wishes to say for all (we believe) Welcome Alumni. Funny Scene of the Week: On the curve over by the infirmary, all of the “hays” and “hi-yahs” . . . but it’s good spirit. Ye Olde Dining Hall Quip: “That’s right it would be a good dining hall IF they served food.” Ya wanna’ hear something good . . . well, someone was telling me that Donald Brock held Rose Carlton Dunn's hand at the show last Saturday night... woops, still CENSORED to O. A. in Wilson. Will someone show me Emmit Fisher .. . ya’ see I’m kind of different and don’t know him but he and Lois Williams have n been seen together. The football team has plenty of weight behind it . . . Helen Wolfe, don’cha know. Super-structure Frank Brown, that’s what the freshmen call him. 

with a hat; but just let a su- 
spicion of rain appear and she! 
wads it up under a bandana 
and looks like someone who 
should be slaving in Russian 
wheat fields. 

“In spite of her 12-hour study 
average weekly she keeps her 

‘ades well above the campus 
1evel, makes more B’s than C’s, 
and inspires all kinds of tales 
of apple-polishing by the less 
successful male. 

“She thinks about men al- 
most as much as they like to 
think she does, but her thoughts 
are not always to their credit. | 
Rather often she has more 
dates than she wants, because 
that’s the only way she can be| 
sure to have the ones she really | 
does want. | 

“Two or three nights a week 
she has a more or less formal 
asked-for-in-advance,  definite- | 
destination date. In between | 
times she may lunch or go for 
rides or have boys drop in. 
Certainly she spends hours on| 
end “jellying,” which she may| 
or may not consider a great} 
waste of time. (Jellying—A 
campus term meaning an inex-! 
pensive date, usually several | 
hours sitting in a restaurant 
over a soda or dish of ice! 
cream.) | 

“She has an allowance and| 
usually buys her own lunch at! 
the school cafeteria or an off- 
campus restaurant. 

“She may look frivilous, but | 
|there’s a fifty-fifty chance she 
has held down a paying job at 
some time or other. She may 
even be the one girl in a hun- 
dred who’s working her way 
through college with a full-time 
job. She’s more apt to be the} 
one sorority girl in 10 who earns | 

| her spending money by working 
about seven hours a week. 

) “In general she’s a happy 
|girl, well-satisfied with her 
(Ste of life.” \ 

| CLUB NEWS 
| 

| English Club 
Dr. Denver E. Baughan,, 

;member of the English faculty | 
|of the college, talked informal-| 
\ly to the English Club last 
Tuesday night on his research 
work for a biography of the! 

llife of Sir Philip Sidney. 

Debate Club 
| President Jennings Ballard 
announces that the club has 
launched a membership drive. 
|Material for the Winthrop De- 
bate Query has been received, 
and already preliminary de- 
bates have been scheduled 
among members. 

Math Club 
Burton Daniels was awarded 

a box of candy as prize to the 
winner of a “jolly math quiz” 
at the meeting of the Mathe- 
matics club last Tuesday night. 

Zeta Delta 
Last week Zeta Delta pledged 

aspirants to the sorority, and 
they received first and second 
degree initiation Tuesday of 
this week. Next Tuesday the 
pledges will be formally re- 
ceived into third degree. 

Science Club 
“Plant and Animal Life,” a 

motion picture, was shown to 
members of the Science club at 
their regular meeting Wednes- 
day night. 

    

tor The Pieces O’ Eight 1939-40; Chairman 

in 1939-40, and vice-president 1940-41; Orgar 

Democratic Club 1939-40, President 1940-41 

representative Poe Literary Society 

ident 1940-41; Student Radio progr 

|1940-41, (made first radio broadcast a 
Worked in College News Bureau two | 

to revise the old constitution 1939-40; Secretary 
Government Association 1939-40: Delegate to Cor 
Carolina Collegiate Press Association 1939-40; 
dent’s Club; Member Phi Sigma Pi Frater: 
at E. C. T. C. for the Associated Collegiate 
Teco Echo Summer 1940; Author of Those Wh 

play to be presented in Winter quarter under di 
Britton; he is a former president of Southe 
Press Association, embracing all Southern stz and 
Columbia; holds membership certificate with News; 
tute of America, New York; correspondent ir 
Raleigh News and Observer, Norfolk Lec 

United Press, one of the world’s largest 
We sincerely feel that James is to 

College what a spoke is to wheel—an ess 
him the staff rooms would seem deserted, and—we 
would not know how to get alone without James 

STUDENT OPINION 
TO THE EDITOR 
Dear Bored: 

Irvin Tressler’s book—“‘How To Lose Frie 
People” gave some very good tips on how to bore 
don’t reoall “‘cutural entertainments” as one of then 
rather have more money spent on dance orches 
so-called “highbrow social food’? Sit down, girlik 
wise) and think it over. You have the opportunit 
every night in the week except Sunday—and the 
great exceptions to your natting your 
on Sunday if you are so full of the three V’s 
tality). There are the college dances, class dar 
extras thrown in—including the Varsity club 

Or are you so obsessed with the 
rather we truck to class and snake-hip around 
we're called on to answer a question? We need mor 
elevating entertainments, and a great many of us | 
money is better spent on opera, ete., than in furnis 
tooter for a jam session. 

If you’re one of the gossiping group that h: 
lightful reunion in the row behind me during The 

tot 

1dea tr 
the 

| ville, I'll be glad to arrange a jam session for you elsew 
ing our next entertainment. 

To The Editor: 
The Entertainment committee has scored aga 

Barber of Seville,” but the score is on the wrong 
ger. Judging from the number of students who le 
Friday night the “Barber” wasn't so good. If thi 
of Opera, then it is no wonder that aid had to be s 
|the Metropolitan Opera out of the hands of the rece 

But my dear Editor that is so much water that 
under the bridge; and now the question is, ‘What to d 
moving picture machine lease which expires this ye 
Budget committee of last year left $350 to apply on a ne\ 
This year’s committee increased the Entertainment 
tion $4,600 to $5,000 to help on the lease, but that only 
$750 toward a new machine. The thing the Committee d 
take into consideration was the cost of the new machine, a: 
since all the entertainments have been scheduled. where is rest of the money coming from? Rumor has it that the com 
tee wants all organizations to turn back five per cent of 
propriations to help finance the purchase of a new machinc 
lease. Rather far fetched don’t you think? 

There is one other point I would like to bring out and t! 
Why don’t the summer school students pay one-fourth of 
cost, as they use the machine one-fourth of the time. information I can gather, the unexpended summer schoo. used for improvements on the campus. Well, why shou! be used on this machine instead of carrying on what see! be a state function? “Bored”. 

To the Editor: 
It seems to me that it is now time for the student body to take some action as regards the Entertainment Committee. This com- mittee has abandoned all regard for the desires of the student body. This year the members of the Committee have seen fit to schedule only operatic concerts, with the hope of selling a few season tickets to a few town people, no doubt. Thus, the few town people who buy the tickets; and not we, the ones who are footing the bill, are dictating what our entertainments shall be. Last spring the Entertainment Committee signed contracts totaling $4,600. They had received no appropriation from the student body at that time; they spent this money, belonging to the students, with no authorization from th % the power to do this? oe Ten years ago the college 

ee eer needed Bone 

i leased a motion picture machine. Last spring the lease expired. The Committee is in a dilemma. They haven’t the money to procure a new one. So, they have suggested that the other organizations donate 5 per cent of their present budgets because the Entertainment Committee hasn’t the foresight to plan a budget that they can live within? Thus the Commi ttee has i inefficient, Contrary to belief, the recent| dictatorial, and out of step with te: Ra ell gag Democratic triumph did not| view 
dissolve the Young Democratic 
See CLUB NEWS page four 

the rest of the student body. it appears that it is now ti student and revitalize this Comite. - 
Walter Tucker. 

of these facts 
body to reorganize  
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Pirates vs. High Point in Homecoming Tilt 
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kurey - “t Pirates Def Panth B S Ti Alo ; Firates ve eat Se anthers Boast Strong leam; 

! Ba | ui ¢ @ ¢ @ § [ECTC Squad in Top Sh | The Sideli | Guilford, 13-0 kai? 5 £ quad in Top Shape 
F ve Sidelines ) . . wag a . | High Point Gelleze| will Being j : 4 | ‘0 Sollege w 5) 

j With i! For Fourth Win | Physical Ed a big powerful, and smooth 
i _ George Latitares Mies ees ig sp = nem 

i ECTC | G C D omorrow night to try to spoi 
-_---So—— etic oe ee ee oem d | ea — | roup an 0 the Pirates’ Homecoming party. 

ht the Panthers of High Point college will | m Moe Qua On a | tie ate) ed Ne he 1 es Guy Smith Stadium, to provide an- Mcfee Injured Most An thin _ {and will be played under the 
Homecoming program. Two of the Pirates = y 4 [ae ey Pigg “ape — 

t because of injuries are expecte : a z | | or the pas’ wo weeks, 

k Murray, who receiv wr ype saatoen cara hs t Ries ad per olga ted | oe a | Coach Christenbury has been 
wid Wilson Schuerholf, who has been out with a fa oF ae ne a aes ake | by Thetis Gurganis /ointing his boys toward their 
since th are now sufficiently re- 113-0. het oT ee One minute they're Baile, | eee he pros ai Beye ss oes a er oa “lh fo a Hor lflies floating gracefully {iured men have returned to uni- 

neces for a victory. crowd of 2,000 Guilford fans. [eRe eens ee oe Yiform, and the squad, for the 
+ It was the first victory for the é through the air; the next, ele-| first time since the season be- 

* Br ill begin rehearsals and try-outs | Pirates over a Guilford foot- ay ae ee § ., |phants lumbering bulkly along} gan is at full strength. Wilson 
( ay. It Happened One Night. At | ball team in four years of play. This is the first football team to represent ECTC on the grid-|in time with Chopin’s funeral) Shuerholtz, who was injured in 
isily finishing up rehearsals on The Skull, | gi Pirates entered the game iron. This initial squad was organized in 1932. | march ‘the second game of the season 

on November 21 and 22. The entire cast |@8 the underdogs but after ai” a a aes ian a ea eR ” avicjans__|i8 back in uniform and sho 
ssue. creas few minute of play they had de- s | | No, they re not ae ene see action. Ghadk — = 

eS i finitely shown their superiority. Varsity Club \ Please Cooperate | they re not even quick-change jured in the Guilford game, will 

ip eee : ee ._ | Late in the first quarter, Chuck —-. | artists. In fact, they’re only be ready to go, and Chick Mur- campus athlete, will receive his|\teFee faded back deep and nas As in yious home 3 ri 7 ajors of ray, injured last ci . é r graduation, Donald will go to EL pe : aes s ae ne ie cane | t t F a oe 4 previous aa me freshmen primary HEEL FOUTS of | ray, injurec ast week in prac- 

alt hilie Hic divectOsetos theGh anne eee ee arles Craver ni 1a es our |] games, students will be |/the plain garden variety. But tice is fully recovered. 
i re : who crossed the goal line un- transported to and from : b . ear This yee record is the best s rs, Don has been the outstanding | touched Wann ana wie he thence tome night |) “hen they get in that physical) | "Dine ‘ pea 

ll team and his leaving will weaken ee ene Ce es pede Eek a areal rl he education: lace) deaencde to) ae tc Pirate team has ever 
apes pao eee gan, the ball was resting on the ew en ers in Ricks busses. The ba Sere pci established. They have won 

sae WME Guilford thirty-five yard line. game will start at 7:30 [| teach them games, which they impressive victories over Kutz- 
: : a McFee kicked the extra-point. ——- and all the football fans }|in turn are to drill into their town, PJC, Guilford College, 

I ball team has already done what no| The Pirate's last touchdown After undergoing a night of | are asked to be at the eee proteges, the bestest and William and Mary at Nor- 
has been able to do—win a majority came in the fourth quarter, «pint class hazing,” four ECTC!] Wright building early in Ae ames to put it mudly. folk. The two games dropped 

‘C has won four games and lost two with the ball resting on the 0’ ae ‘ order to avoid a rush. Just imagine, if you can,/were to WCTC and State Col- 
b : pane ; *| Guilford twenty-five yard line, athletes are now members of the Duri A Chris Hellen galloping along |jege freshmen 

s nish we t the Pirates will play one more Boh Young raced around left varsity club. The newcomers PLE: en oS imitating a horse, or Lois Ses- Conch (Givdstenbury venat 

lr ites are favored to beat High Point end behind good interference received their medicine Thurs- sore ie Se soms hopping on all fours in) yo announced his starting line- 
have a tough team and that one should be for the score. He was tackled day night at the hands of the Teeraea Rt fai M ehletie the manner of a rather rheu-/yp, and it undoubtedly will be 

at the goal line but managed to regular members of the organ- le ann aoa ene matic bunny. ‘unknown until the opening 
| fall over for the touchdown. ization. copa rtue BEE CE oul The girls not only imitate ani-| kickoff. In any event the Pir- 

\ t ; ee : The extra-point was wide. When Friday morning rolled | Cooperate to the fullest |) mals—they must skip around) ates will be at top strength and 
+ sey’s Trojans continue to dominate play in the Chuch McFee, who played his around, the student body easily extent and make tomor- | the gym playing “Farmer in expected to make Home- 

r leagu sey’s team is still undefeated usual good game, was injured detected signs of the initiation — plan mune Oat = the Dell” like any six-year old; coming a success by beating 

s te be in the final play-offs. The in the second quarter, and was W hen these four boys walked = =) ition COL they become cowboys one JIn-| High Point. : as. The second half will be. {taken from the game, The| (slowly and painfully) _around sion and rush. stant and Columbus embarking | eg 

ex ob chat walle om Gene enh oon Pirate line starred for ECTC. the campus. Someone did some for the new world the next. | i 

S i BRA ee Weel are psey'S DOYS The Quakers could make little neat tonsorial work on their = Ls They learn (now don’t laugh) | @e°-==— eee ya 
X ‘ tata oie ee GE MSIE progress against the good resis- hair, and all four of the boys oulse in Say they actually learn the juvenile|! j : ; 
a a ———— tance that the Pirate forward showed signs of fatigue from} art of skipping around the) | There’s nothing any | 

NYA job will be allowed to par- wall put up, and on offense, the | plenty of “exercise.” Namely, a . gym, we mean the one that is) better than ' 
ECTC.” This is the ruling that way was cleared for the ball- lengthy hike that wasn’t made Is Junior-Soph usually acquired in the first 4 : ] 
eheads. It is needless to say that carrier. In the backfield, Bob to pass any boy scout tests grade. And it isn’t so to i Gs ' 

s wh r compromised the Pirate basket- | Young and Dan Waddell were either. do—just ask Clara Williamson); Royal Crown Cola j; 
this year because of the necessity | outstanding. Other parts of the initiation Hocke Star about it. ' i 

s mpsey, Harry Riddick, and oe were not disclosed but it was fe aaa ore aa — Oe i 
’ members of last year’s team rather obvious that “the usual plenty of those disinclined to | Nehi ¢ J 

s year. Coach Christenbury has | Weather Halts paddlin,” was a pretty import- i : such hard labor, whose chief 4 Nehi Orange ' 

. k in b football out of its infaney, and | ant feature. Noticeable because = Maude Sawyer exercise consists of laughing at  j i 

: the NYA rule, he could give ECTC an equally of the fact that each of the four) Louise Lindsay led the Jun- their more energetic classmates, i One Bodaa in 1 
tean Intramurals boys refused the chairs that’ ior-Sophomore hocky team to a until they are forced to perform i 2 Baer Pes 1 

one were so politely offered them. smashing victory Monday after- ps pa Rint such an over- i Your *Y’ Store i 

( y’’ was held last week and the eee ; And aM BS rumored that they noon in the final series of the =... like i NEHI BOTTLING i 
ed in good shape except for the scar- _ With Jimmie Dempsey’s and saree nen men sing vq hocky intramurals. The ques: 2 Very studious class—and it j COMPANY I Who the barbers were is not known, DuBose Simpson’s teams batt- The whe Ae members and tion of the championship was Hanae she Bet eedious ! eee a i 

‘y were none too gentle in the practice ling hard for first place, the their classification axe Bill unsettled until the final game, when you can have fun and ! Greenville, N. C. H 
rop, Bill Davidson, Wiley Brown, and touch football intramural is Davidson, Sr., Albert Maness, both teams having taken two tence the ea fae | ! 

the recently inducted members moving along rapidly. Sr.. Paul Waldrop, Soph., and) james each. ee : bee ee ee ed 
4 ee ee . = avs rain Wiley Brown, Soph. Brown hails ®*?)° i SS = = = 

7 oe apes net ia pce from Yancey “file Davidson Sci Fea Tes (aes (he = cee a pea _ has prevented the continuence [ror anceyville, Ve a good start Tuesday night un- 
J ? That is what everyone wants to know. omeuaa e games from Plymouth, Waldrop from |], 5 5 , | 

n | be able to know on November 21, when ply See ord gan Elizabeth City, and Maness/@",4h° recon. Maga For Smart School and Dress Wear 
a — oo ee week. There will be approxi- from Clarkton. ,., Tuesday and Friday night im- Visit ' 

3 ae ae cae ee © them, each of rately five or six more games, Brow a, SNe ot and Wal-| mediately following the recrea- 
é the villain—the Skull. with the final games being play-/drop received their invitation | tion hour. G. Heber Forbes 

eon ——— ed soon after the completion of to join after participating in Soecer practice began recent- | 

i ( ‘morrow, and_since NCU’s defeat last the college football season. Dur- baseball last spring. Maness jy and intramurals for this 5 
i I ‘ar Heels are naturally the underdogs. ing the last week there will be “8S asked to join after mana-' sport will begin today. More)~— — - nt fie eae ee aes 
= il records, Duke should win by several two games played each day. ging all three sports last year. \players are needed for both 

ist remember that it is a Duke-Carolina Tentative plans are being SSS Se ‘teams and all interested per- 

ams meet, past records mean very little. |made for a trophy, to be pre- Going to school by radio no} sons are requested to come to | 

‘sented to the winning team and | longer is a fantasy to Iowa high! the Athletic Field this after-) 
— ae - for individual medals for _. school students.— (ACP) noon at 3:00. 

thall games are being played, and in a few participants receiving the high-/—, ST Ta eT TTT 5 
ate team will begin to hold regular practices. est number of points. Points. lllINIINMHIIINNNINNNININNIINIINNINNENANICNNINNANIINNIIIINIINI | gg 

‘, the basketeers lost only seven are given on the basis of the | 

. Six lettermen from that team! number of games played and | ov 
lis 3 s quint. The greatest loss will be extra points are given to the ° 2 | 

was last vear’s high scorer, and played a fine members of the winning team. urtis Cr ins | 

NYA job regulations will limit the number of There are also plans for a/| 1 
ble to play, but as the prospects look now, the basketball intramural program “THINGS MEN WEAR” \ 

a successful season. The athletic office an-| for next quarter which will be} | 

present, no difinite schedule has been made, held in the Wright building. | 418-420 Evans Street | 
vill undoubtely have their usual games with| The present intramural pro- | 

t, Campbell, ete. The first practices of the year gram is being directed by | Greenville, North Carolina | 
1 ediately after the closing of the football season | Donald Brock and Bill Merner, | | 

guidance of Coach Christenbury. Student teachers. f : lf 

—— —— ———— UN 
toa ice MeGrain art NUNNALLY’S CANDY AGENT | 

i a niversity, 1s ’ 

é Vacationing in India- a BELL’S PHARMACY 1 
> i eitla F heciiaited Rockin: Evans Street Across The Street From Proctor Hote 

r al : Grae {|| Dial 3786 Prompt Prescription Service We Deliver 

fund is 1 13-inch bass leap- ‘ —— = — 
gidnt © it of the water and landed 
bems tO thud in the bottom of the 

Miss MeGrain took off a : y C ll ‘ — S 

rand dealt the fish @ £2-| eef your riends af our College tore 
to take with the heel. ee 

   

   
    

   
   
   

   
   
   
       

» Olde Towne Inn » 
“Greenville’s Favorite Dining Place” 

    
    

  

    
| — 117 East 5th Street 
i I penned Private Dining Rooms Air Conditioned 

Stop In At “Uh. 

KARES 
Greenville’s Meeting 

and Eating Place 

  

    
        

Tune In On WGTC Nightly For Songs Old 

and New Styled Just For You By 

JIMMY SIMPSON 

    
    

    
     

    

@ The Meeting and Eating Place of All 

College Students 
     

     
   

    

    

  

      

  

   

  

       

     
    

    

  

A drink has to be good 

to be enjoyed millions of 
times a day by people the 
world over in every walk 
of life. Coca-Cola is one of 

those good things whose 
quality stands out. You 
welcome its taste and its 
after-sense of refreshment. 

: PAUSE THAT REFRESHES 
Botded under authority of The Coca-Cols Co. by 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
Greenville, North Carolina 
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   Your Stationery Store 
e@ A Complete Line Of College Jewelry 

and School Supplies 
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Mrs. B. M. Bennett (Eliza- 
a guest from Rocky} beth Stewart), president of the 

Mount. Mrs. Frank Great-|State Association has attended 
house (Eula Proctor) presided | three district N. C. E. A. meet- 
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se ESTELLE Mc! jown, and of the students as his|Spear, who exercises his art | tained the group with the story 
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|| Willis (here last year), Mickey! Master electrician for Caro-| 
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| 3 Sone 4 5 : 5 a . *hief and friend |}cent developments of the Alum-|own children. He said it hurts|with the lighting for this Chi of “The Golden Goblet.” chief an 

The Fourteenth Chapter 

dents don’t realize or appreciate | Walter Mallard. ithe Womans Athletic asocia-}Schumann’s “Romance in F bouts 

son), Louisburg, N. C., the  casion. The group was very 

25 He said he liked all the students, | kins is costume director. 

lin county chapter, volumes and that the 

were; Was furnished by Susie Moor-| talking to him I do, and I well) Ward James will act as house|the direction of Miss Gussie 

elected for the year: 

Mrs. W,| Dream of Jeanie With the Light SaeanEeE cea C., the local radio station, on 

G. Laneaster (R« Belle John-| Brown phe abt 
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attended the dinner was Mrs. of the Glee club will be tomor- 

it monthly meeting the be held after Thanksgiving | 
se a ane “The Chi Pi players are book- J 

las follows: Let All My Life Be) 

ter will include Congressman | 

combe chapter heid their annual ++ + open the season November 21 

W. T. Bost, State Commission- | 

rooms of the Uni-) Hickory, N. C. was recently the highlighters working with 
2nd floor at your earliest conven- 

gether of all men_ students, 

sills uals re guests | Hill and has featured in The 

November 25 at 8:00 P. M. 

Lautares did an excellent job in   Entertainment will consist of 
,all games and sports provided 

“Sky Fodder.” 
With work in three outstand- 

spe 

‘one 

all.’ After a recognition of all 
Qn meee 

guests by Mrs. Greathouse, Mr. 
C. C. Pearce rdduced Presi- 
dent Meadows, who spoke to the 
group on the topics: 
graduate building 
program ¢ . and the 
attitude of ou o educa- 
tion during this period of world, 

The Nash-Edgecombe 
proudly boasts of a} 

Daughter in its 
J. C. Daughtridge | 

Barnes) and Anita. | 
ee * 

three 
the 

educational building | 
St. Paul's Methodist 

i Goldsboro, N. C., 
y evening, November 7,| 

y alumni group 
gathered for the annual dinner 
meeting. Several members 

ston-Salem, and is on the cam- 
pus for the meeting of the 
Northeastern district. At each 
meeting, she, assisted by Alum- 
ni, has had a place for former 
students to register. Mrs. Ben- 
nett has found much pleasure 
in contacting alumni on these 
occasions and in exchanging 
news about the college, In 
each instance the registry was 
sent to the alumni office and 
correct addresses entered on the 

| files. 

Continued from page one 
lexander’s Ragtime Band”; 
VTW," “one wind he didn’t 
*; his pet dish, fried chicken. 

“A 

see 

ing E. C. T. C. plays to his 
credit is Waylan Tucker, who 4 for Clothes That Are 
starred in Staye Door and For); 
The Love of Pete, and was tech- 
nical director of The 
Way. Bill Dudash is remem- 
bered for his role as Spider in 
The Milky Way last year. 

Three boys are making their 

Milky 

stare debut in The Skull, Jim- { 
mie Dempsey, DuBose Simpson 
and William (Smut) Burks. 
Smut used to play behind sets— 
now he'll play behind curtains. 

Stage-manager Jean Phillips 

CAROLINA DAIRY 
PRODUCTS 

Delicious Ice Cream and 

ever possessed, you'll 
these adorable numbers. Get 
yours today! 

love 
“Movie Star” 

...- SLIPS 

Fine quality 
satin Slips. 
In lace 
trimmed and 
tailored styles. 
Tearose white, 
navy and black 
Sizes 32 to 44 
A regular 
$1.50 value. 

@ Smart +. 

rN Fr @ Reasonable 

@ Lovely to look at 

Visit 

BLOOM’S 

Ready-To-Wear 

At Any Time For Those 
TEMPTING MIDNIGHT 

SNACKS 

Belk-Tyler Co. 
GREENVILLE, N. C. 

Milkshakes 

“Quality You Can 

Taste” 

Washington Street 
Dial 3123 

brought husband or wife | He mentioned Sunday night as 
guests to join in the many|@ good—or was it bad—night 
ple res of the evening. Guests} for chasing dates, after church, 
from the College were Dr. and|and getting a big kick out of 
Mrs. Beecher Flanagan, Mi king them which church they 
Maria D. Graham, Miss Ma tended, and what the sermon 
garet Sammon, and Estelle Me-| Was, especially when he knows 
Cle Miss Graham discussed | Services weren't held that night 

is events that mape up | RT Ge i cee 
; and Miss McClees, re- 

GARRIS GROCERY 

“If It’s In Town We Have it”! 

Give ’em the SMOKER’S cigarette 
and watch ’em AS, ify 

COOLER, MILDER, BETTER-TASTING 

          He 
Winter Wardrobes... |! 

a TS | 
w’s invites all college students | | 

| 
ase our convient payment plan. § | 

SASLOW’S j) 
; i *s Largest Jewelers| | 

is Street | i 
eee ae mre ven-emcemcemeaned 

Delicious Buns and t : A With Chesterfields the smoking 
a 3. . i] | ; ’ : situation is always well in hand—because resh 1B oe n Your | 7 a Chesterfields have what smokers want. 

jPEOPLES BAKERY?) : et Soe : de Chesterfield’s right combination of 
p Seopa atin iat ATES American and Turkish tobaccos makes it 

the smoker’s cigarette. 
Valuable Premiums | Do you smoke the 
For Snapskooters ,. 

cigarette that SATISFIES 
Snapshots develop- 
ed and printed on 
guaranteed sparkl- 
ing velox paper-6 or 
8 exposure 

Choose attractive premiums 
from many novel and useful 
articles 

DIXIE FILM SERVICE (12,27) Atlanta, 

  

  

PLT. 

SAT-SUN-MON 

In Technicolor 
HERNY FONDA “Return 

of Frank James” 

  

  

  

TUES-WED 

“Dr. Kildare Goes 
Home” L. Ayres 

      Here are your basic clothes for a winter wardrobe— 
beautifully detailed and fitted suits, a gay young plaid 
and the tremendously important reversible coat. 

YEARS OF PAINSTAKING STUDY 
and research have put Chesterfield for out in 
front in the blending and preparation of to- 
baceos to give you a cooler, better-tasting and 
definitely milder cigarette. (Az seen in the new 
film “TOBACCOLAND, U. S. A“) 

Y 

| ane 

THURS-FRI 

Wallace Berry 

“WYOMING” 

COMING 
Myrna Loy, M. Douglas 

“THIRD FINGER— 

LEFT HAND” 

Let Miss Hazel Starnes, Your College Representative 
at Blount-Harvey, Help You Select The Items You Need. 

eee BLOUNT=“HARVEY 
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